Accessing the therapeutic potential of immunostimulatory nucleic acids.
Short synthetic CpG oligodesoxynucleotides (CpG ODN) that activate plasmacytoid dendritic cells (PDC) and B-cells via the endosomal Toll-like receptor (TLR) 9 are the prototypical immunostimulatory nucleic acids (NAs), and their therapeutic potential is currently evaluated in numerous clinical trials. In recent years, NA recognition has emerged as a general means of virus detection by the innate immune system that involves at least seven receptors located in either the endosome or the cytosol. Endosomal TLRs are expressed selectively, and predominantly by immune cell types. By contrast, the expression of cytosolic NA receptors is ubiquitous, significantly widening the range of cell types that can be stimulated therapeutically by NAs to include even tumor cells. Here we discuss unique properties of each of these receptors, and argue that an understanding of the molecular basis of receptor-ligand interactions, and the development of chemically defined, selective ligands is required in order to fully realize the promise that NA immunetherapeutics hold.